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A Study 0f Marr．age Postpomment锄ong Cllinese‘‘City-Town-Co咖tryside”Poplllatio璐
跏f RP万6￡强g＆j艮j浦口口i(1)

Abstract：Using the data fI．0m the seventh national census and previous censuses， this anicle tries to

蚰alvze the marriage postponement 0f males and females in Chinese“City-town-countIyside”f而m three

aspects：the average age of first maⅡiage，age-specific first ma而age mte，cumulatiVe cohort first

marriage．According to the findings，in Chinese cities，towns and countrysides，both males aJld females

have the conditions of marriage postponement；for urban maks and females，tlle degree of marriage

postponement is even more serious than males and females in towns and countrysides． Regarding the

marriage postponement of males and females in Chinese cities，towns and countIysides，it presented the

trend of differenti砒ion from 1990 to 2010，and transfomed into conve昭ence from 20lO to 2020．As the

‘‘inte珊ediate”area between cities and countrysides，the trend of marTiage postponement
in towns is more

similar to the trend of countrysides．7rhese change characteristics are the results of joint雒bcts of two main

factors， namely the gender stmcture change of m删ageable population and the change of m删age
culture．This study could help us to more deeply understand the change of the state of first marriage in

Chinese society．

Keywords：Marriage Postponement Urban—Rural Dual Structure Marriage Squeeze Di虢rentiation

and Convergence

The hnp戤ts of SibUng N哪ber and StructII她on Family lⅪu明tio腑I IIlV髑tment

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯月n X施删i，DD，堵y缸口增＆D“W硝(14)

Abstract：With the adjustment of Chinese fertility policy，the impacts of sibling number and structure on

family educational investment have attracted great attention increasindy．Based on the releVant data f而m

“China Family Panel Studies’’in 2018，this article aims to analyze the impacts of sibling number and

structure on family educational investment in current China． According to the findings， the family

educational investment v撕es sigllificandy among different indiViduals and di虢rent families； regarding the

sibling number， it has signific肌t negative impacts on every family educational inVestment， and Varies

si即ificantly among din．erent individuals and difI’erent families； regarding the sibling structure， it has

significant impacts on every family educational investment；compared with the children with elder sisters，

t王le children with similar_a即d elder brothers would receive less money investment significantly， but the

children with similar—aged younger bmthers would receive more time investment significantly，hence“the

e由6ect of eldest．sister" is not ve面ed．T11is study reveaLls the status of educational inVestment among

farnilies wi血Ⅱluhiple children，especiaUy the families with two children． It would be helpful to

understand two issues．namely the characteristics of educational resources distribution within contemporary

Chinese families and the intra—genemtional equity in educational inVestment．

Keywords：Family Educational Investment Sibling Number Sibling Structure Resources Dilution

Ef陷ct
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How Work Hou璐hnpact Young People，s vol咖teering Participa廿仰
“H nf，y妇n肺跖＆Z地昭W匆n幻昭(28)

Abstract： For Chinese young people， t}le volunteering is graduaⅡy becoming an important way to

panicipate in national constmction aIld social devel叩ment．The young pe叩le are at the initial stage of

career development， tlleir work condition is the important socio-economic factor to iIlfluence their

volunteering panicipation； regarding t}le speci矗c acting mechanism， there exists a contrDVellSy between

“time constraint theory”and“social integration t}Ieory”．Thmugh the analysis of relevant data f而m

“Chinese Social Survey”in 2019，we have the following 6ndings：for Chinese young people，me work

houlls would present the relationship of invened”U” curve with Volunteering participation mte and

par【icipation deptll；for the young people with more nexible work hours，they are more wiUing to

participate in volunteering activities，and tend to contribute more senrice hours．These conclusions could

provide empirical evidenee for social integmtion theory in Chinese context，and could also pmVide policy

implications for several realistic issues，including addressing the transient and unstable nature of young

people’s Volunteering participation，etc．

Keywords：Young People’s Volunteering Time Constraint Theory Social Integration 7rheory

ne Yo吼g People’s Perception of S∞ial Mobm何and Sen∞of Gain

jIf砂搿以＆厶)7口-lI饧D(40)

Abstract：Based on the releVant data f如m“The Chinese Social Mentali哆Survey”in 2020，this article

tries t0 explore the basic situation of young people’s perception of social mobility and sense of gain，and

the impacts of dif!f．erent aspects of perception of social mobili哆on sense of gain． According to t}le

findings，the young people’s mobility belief towards the social whole is aboVe the aVeI．age leVel，tlle

mobility experiences towards themselves are also aboVe the aVerage leVel，and their mobility expectations

for childI℃n are signi6cantly higher than their own mobility experiences；the young people’s sense of gain

and concrete dimensions are《gnificandy higher than“ddle va：Iues；姐er controlling the factors like

objective social class，etc．，the young pe叩le’s mobility belief toward social whole stiⅡsigIlificandy aJld

positively predicts sense of gain，their mobility experiences based on their own situation肌d mobility

expectations for children also positively predict sense of gain；compared wim mobility experiences based

on their actual conditions and mobility expectations for children，the mobility belief based on social whole

environment could s虹Dnger predict sense of gain．This study could provide corresponding refer帆ces and

suggestions for guiding young people to understand social mobility mtionally and impmVe sense of gain．

KeyworIls：Young People Perception of Social Mobility Sense of Gain

The Current Sitllation肌d Co珊ne珊e懿哪．es of tl地ProtecUon of Rural Mino聃

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一凡增强e咿口i(50)

Abstract：With the deepening of Chinese urbanization，large mral population oumow，the protection of

nlraI Illinors appears“ornission”． Based on tlle questionnaire sun，eV孤d in—depth interviews of relevant

issues。this anicle tries to explore the cun．ent situ“on and counte珊e鹪ures of t}le protection 0f删
minolls．According to the findings。f而m the micro level，the mral IIlinolls’s排pmtection a、^啪Ieness is weak，

the family’s protection c印abili哆is not strong；f而m the meso leVel，the schools’responsibility scope towards

the pmtection of minors is limited，the social organizations’protection force is ins衄cient，the network

protection，s entry point is lacking；f而m the macro leVel，the judicial d印artments，actiVe protection needs to

be impmved，the govemInent departments’pmtection mechanism needs t0 be optimized． It is recoⅡlIIlended
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to pmmote the pmtection 0f mral IIlinorS f而m the perspective of social ecosystem．

Keywords：Rural Areas Pmtection of Minors Social Ecosystem Countemleasures

1k Expenen∞of Ind∞r Musi∞l Perfo珊锄始and Yo咖g Students’Co璐t川ction of SeK Men娃何

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一伽D ZJl施以，加增狮f＆Z加以勋(62)

Abstract：For some young students， watching indoor musical perfoHnance has become an emerging
l№style．rI’he selection of lifestyle is an important way to constmct senidentity，it's also the youth静roup’s

positiVe accommodation when they face life dilemmas in the context of modemity．Thmugh in-depth

inteⅣiews with 1 8 spectatorS，ped'0珊ers and operators，we have the following findings：when facing life

dilemmas like suⅣiVal pressure，body djscipline and sense of consumpfion meanin甜essness，etc．，the
indoor musical pedbn_Ilance could adopt the way of body emancipation and the constIuction of ideal

relationship，relieve their anxiety in specific time and space，and reconstlllet their semidentity．However，
in t}le deVelopment pmcess of indoor musical perf0啪ance， there exists the tendency of over．

commercialization，which could diss01ve its positive mle．

Keywords：Modemity Self_Identity Lifb Politics Indoor Musical PeIfon_Ilance

ne Study of Url舢New咖删e-Cl躺Y伽th’s C伽咖删伽of CllJtII脚Touri锄Housing
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯砌胁咖＆肌砌蛔(72)

Abstmct：For the young group of urban new middle—class，purchasing cultural tourism housing is an

emerlging consumption pattem．With the help of Bourdieu’s concepts of“cultural capital"and“lif色style

space"， this aIticle tries to examine Beijing’s new middle-class youth who purchase the pI_ogram of

cultuI．al tourism housing in A community， and finds they could build up unique life style spaces and

pmduce temper锄ental cultural c印itaLl through three dimensions including seeking cultural landsc印e，

producing cultural pI．0ducts and constmcting public civilization space， hence they could seek more

adVantageous class status． Based on daily living experiences，the new middle—class youth would fo珊new
consumption pattem with class indication． nis study could provide some empirical reference for middIe—

class’s consumption trends．

Keywords：New Middle—Class Cultural Tourism Housing Cultural Capital Lifestvle Space

The Ca峨of Fo珊ation，Proce蟠粕d Coping Strate昏es of Yo岫g P∞pIe's Alcohol Addiction

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯-n增跏M咖(82)

Abstract：1'Ilrougll in—depth imerviews with 5 1 alcoholic addicts aged 20—35，this article tries to explore

tlle cause of f0珊ation，pmcess aIld coping strate西es of young people’s alcohol addiction．This anicle t—es

to understand the phenomenon of young people’s alcoh01 addiction f如m the young alcohol addicts’world of

everyday 1if．e．According to the findings，the alcohol addiction is related with the individuals’encountered or

faced dilemmas；for the individuals，the alcohol addiction is 0ne of negative reactions to cope埘th sudden

changes and{．mstrations in their personal life．For alcoholic addicts，the break 0f life order is the irnportaJlt

cause of fo瑚砒ion of alcohol addiction． Reg捌ing the intenrention meausures aiming to help alcoh01 addicts

to quit ddnking，we should also stan f而m the individuals’life situation，directly conf而nt the dilemmas

encountered by young alcoholic addicts in their daily life，help them rebuild life order；hence the young

alcoholic addicts would develop the intention to quit drinking and eventually abstain alcohol addiction．

Keywords：Alcohol Addiction Cause of Fonnation Coping StI．ategies Quit Drinking
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